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Abstract Chronic fatigue syndrome (CFS) is a

pathological state of extreme tiredness that lasts more

than six months and may possess an impact on the

social, emotional, or occupational functioning of an

individual. CFS is characterized by profound disabling

fatigue associated with infectious, rheumatological,

and neurological symptoms. The current pharmaco-

logical treatment for CFS does not offer a complete

cure for the disease, and none of the available

treatments show promising results. The exact mech-

anism of the pathogenesis of the disease is still

unknown, with current suggestions indicating the

overlapping roles of the immune system, central

nervous system, and neuroendocrine system.

However, the pathological mechanism revolves

around inflammatory and oxidative stress markers.

Polyphenols are the most abundant secondary metabo-

lites of plant origin, with potent antioxidant and anti-

inflammatory effects, and can exert protective activity

against a whole range of disorders. The current review

is aimed at highlighting the emerging role of polyphe-

nols in CFS from both preclinical and clinical studies.

Numerous agents of this class have shown promising

results in different in vitro and in vivo models of

chronic fatigue/CFS, predominantly by counteracting

oxidative stress and the inflammatory cascade. The

clinical data in this regard is still very limited and

needs expanding through randomized, placebo-con-

trolled studies to draw final conclusions on whether

polyphenols may be a class of clinically effective

nutraceuticals in patients with CFS.
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Introduction

The word fatigue originates from the Latin verb

‘‘fatigare’’ which means ‘to tire’ and which can be

defined as an extreme tiredness due to physical or

mental exertion or illness (Phillips 2015; Kamal and

Rahman 2018). It is a suboptimal psychophysiological

state triggered by exertion, where the degree and

dimension of the condition depends on the context and

dynamics of exertion. The context of the exertion is

explained by performance values for each individual,

including circadian effects, sleep history, psycholog-

ical factors, diet, individual traits, health fitness and

other environmental conditions (Phillips 2015). Fati-

gue can be peripheral (physical) or central (mental),

where physical fatigue refers to a reduction in

individual capacity to perform physical tasks and

mental fatigue refers to a reduction in individual

capacity to perform tasks requiring concentration and

alertness (Gawron et al. 2000). In healthy individuals,

acute fatigue is a physiological reaction to prolonged

and intense activity which is usually transient and does

not interfere with daily activities and is generally

reduced with rest (Kluger et al. 2013). The prolonged

form of fatigue exists with same symptoms (acute

symptoms) but may run for longer duration i.e.,

30 days to 6 months (Esposito et al. 2022). Chronic

fatigue syndrome (CFS) also known as Myalgic

encephalomyelitis, occurs in diseased individuals,

and is defined by an overwhelming sense of tiredness

at rest and exhaustion after activities, interfering with

daily tasks due to lack of energy (Walsh 2010).

Chronic fatigue possesses an impact on the social,

emotional, and occupational functioning of an indi-

vidual, and may cause disability (Finsterer and

Mahjoub 2014).

CFS is a pathological condition characterized by

profound disabling fatigue lasting more than 6 months

and is associated with infectious, rheumatological, and

neurological symptoms. In addition to persistent

fatigue ([ 6 months) four or more of the following

symptoms must occur to meet the criteria for CFS:

aching or stiff muscles, tender glands, multi joint pain,

sore throat, new headaches, impaired concentration,

post-exertional fatigue, and unrefreshing sleep. Med-

ical conditions that may explain prolonged fatigue
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exclude a patient from the diagnosis of CFS, as do a

number of psychiatric illnesses such as melancholic

depression, bipolar disorder, psychotic disorders,

eating disorders, or substance use disorder within

two years of the onset of fatigue (Afari and Buchwald

2003). Patients with CFS often present an abrupt onset

of fatigue, flu-like illness, and exacerbation of fatigue

with exertion. Many patients with CFS also experience

nausea, anorexia, dizziness, drenching night sweats,

an intolerance to pharmaceuticals (affecting the cen-

tral nervous system) and alcohol (Afari and Buchwald

2003). The average prevalence of chronic fatigue in

the adult population was estimated as 11.1% while the

prevalence of CFS was estimated as 0.0004% in

Australia to 3.6% in USA in the adult population.

Moreover, the incidence and prevalence of CFS was 3

to 4-fold higher in women compared to men. The

prevalence of chronic fatigue and CFS in Gulf war

participants was 5.1% and 2.2%, respectively (Son

2012).

The clinical trials assessing the pharmacological

options for the management of CFS are inconsistent

and inconclusive. A systematic review on pharmaco-

logical treatments for CFS reported eleven medica-

tions to be mildly to moderately effective in their

respective groups (Collatz et al. 2016). Six of them

were found to provide significant results against

fatigue, which included dextroamphetamine (Olson

et al. 2003) and nefazodone (Hickie 1999), which were

individually studied in clinical trials with inconclusive

results. Intravenous immunoglobulin, acetyl-L-car-

nitine, and rintatolimod were other drugs reported in

the systematic review, where each showed some

improvements in severe symptoms, particularly

against cognitive impairment and fatigue (Kerr et al.

2003; Malaguarnera et al. 2008; Strayer et al. 2012;

Mitchell 2016). However, none of them showed

promising results and none had the epidemiological

significance to be considered gold standard in the

pharmacological management of CFS.

The research on nutraceuticals has increased

tremendously in recent decades due to increased

demand, as they possess the potential to prevent or

treat chronic disorders (Ullah et al. 2021). The

nutraceutical market is expanding rapidly (though it

is still in its initial phase) as the global nutraceutical

market accounted for $379.061billion in 2017 and is

expecting to expand by $734.601 billion in 2026

(Sachdeva et al. 2020; Ullah et al. 2021).

Nutraceuticals can be classified into different groups

based on food source i.e., polyphenols, spices, probi-

otics, prebiotics, dietary fibers, vitamins, and polyun-

saturated fatty acids (Ullah et al. 2021). Numerous

studies have shown promising results with nutraceu-

ticals involved in the reduction of a number of disease

risk factors including hyperglycemia, hypercholes-

terolemia, hypertension, altered mood conditions, and

gastrointestinal discomfort (Fraga et al. 2019; Roud-

sari et al. 2019). Nutraceuticals and natural products

have been shown to possess some sort of beneficial

effect in the improvement of fatigue and associated

symptoms, with a favorable safety profile (Luo et al.

2019), though the literature is still very much scarce in

this regard. They may reduce oxidative stress and

mitochondrial dysfunction, essential hallmarks of

chronic fatigue, and thus they may be considered as

alternative treatment agents for CFS (Simioni et al.

2018; Maksoud et al. 2021).

Polyphenols are secondary metabolites of plant

origin. Chemically, they consist of benzene rings with

OH moieties and range from the simpler ones like

phenolic acids, to structurally complicated ones such

as tannins (Khan et al. 2020a). Polyphenols can be

classified into different groups including flavonoids,

phenolic acids, stilbenes, flavonolignans, and curcum-

inoids (Daglia 2012; Durazzo et al. 2019; Ullah and

Khan 2020). Flavonoid polyphenols are widespread in

nature, and more than 11,000 flavonoids have been

reported so far. Dietary sources of flavonoids include

fruits, vegetables, tea, cocoa, and red wine, with a

daily intake that ranges from 250 to more than

1000 mg. Based on oxidation levels and substitution

patterns, they can be classified into flavones, fla-

vanones, flavonols, flavan-3-ols, isoflavones, and

anthocyanins (Khan et al. 2020b). A wide range of

physiological properties has been reported following

the intake of polyphenols in adequate amount such as

antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, anti-diabetic, anti-

obesity, cardioprotective, neuroprotective, anti-asth-

matic, anxiolytic, antidepressant, antimicrobials, anti-

carcinogenic, to name a few (Ullah et al. 2020a, b;

Zhao et al. 2020; Khan et al. 2021). While possessing

capacity of several diseased targets and of multiple

health benefits, polyphenols cover a huge share of

global market of nutritional supplements. The esti-

mated global market of polyphenols in 2018 was 1.28

billion US dollars, with a perspective increase

expressed as compounded average growth rate
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(CAGR) of more than 7.2% from 2019 to 2025

(Abbasi-Parizad et al. 2022).

The aim of the current review is to focus on the

pathogenic mechanisms of chronic fatigue and CFS

and potential of polyphenols to fight against chronic

fatigue, citing data from both preclinical and clinical

studies. The present review consists of up-to-date

literature review covering the basics of CFS and

polyphenols as possible alternative agents. Various

electronic databases were used for literature search

including Google scholar, Scopus, Web of Science,

and PubMed, using the keywords ‘‘fatigue’’ OR

‘‘chronic fatigue’’ OR ‘‘chronic fatigue syndrome’’

OR ‘‘Gulf War illness’’ OR ‘‘fibromyalgia’’ AND

‘‘polyphenols’’ OR ‘‘flavonoids’’ OR ‘‘resveratrol’’

OR ‘‘curcumin’’ AND ‘‘in vitro studies’’ OR ‘‘in vivo

studies’’ OR ‘‘clinical studies’’ AND ‘‘safety aspects’’.

The criteria for selecting articles were ‘‘studies written

in English because of language barrier’’, and ‘‘pre-

clinical and clinical studies reporting the beneficial

properties of polyphenols in relation to chronic

fatigue’’. The results returned 205 papers published

up to 2022. Of these articles, 155 were selected,

summarized, and critically discussed to provide a

comprehensive review. Some books and website links

were also used for citing specific data within the scope

of present study. Figure 1 illustrates the PRISMA flow

diagram for study selection.

Biological pathogenesis of chronic fatigue

The exact pathogenesis of CFS remains elusive,

however several mechanisms have been implicated

in the alteration of immune function, hormonal

regulation, metabolic changes, and host response to

oxidative stress. Earlier theories have focused more on

acute viral illnesses or psychiatric disorders while

describing chronic fatigue. Many investigators have

shown that CFS is a pathological condition with a

complex and multifactorial etiology (Afari and Buch-

wald 2003). Figure 2 illustrates the schematic presen-

tation of the pathogenic mechanisms of CFS.

Immune system

Zubieta et al. (1994) proposed that CFS is a persistent

immune dysfunction initiated by certain infections

such as viruses. The immune system hypothesis

includes the alteration of the proper functioning of

the central nervous system (CNS) associated with an

abnormal response to common antigens, stimulation

Fig. 1 PRISMA flow diagram, showing the process of study selection
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of the inflammatory and cell-mediated immune

responses, and upstream regulation of oxidative and

nitrosative pathways, and autoimmune responses

against neuronal and other cells (Marshall-Gradisnik

et al. 2016). A decreased response of T cells to

antigens, downregulated functioning of natural killer

(NK) cells, and altered cytokine profile have also been

reported in numerous studies (Lorusso et al. 2009).

The immunological findings defined CFS as a low-

grade inflammatory disease, indicated by enhanced

production of cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-2), inducible

nitric oxide synthase (iNOS), and nuclear factor kappa

B (NF-jB), dysregulated cytokine levels (increased

levels of IL-1, IL-4, IL-5, IL-6, and IL-12 and

decreased levels of IL-8, IL-13, and IL-15), autoim-

mune reactions, oxidative and nitrosative stress,

reduced levels of antioxidant markers, mitochondrial

dysfunction, increased translocation of Gram-negative

bacteria, and altered antiviral response elements (i.e.

2–5 oligoadenylate synthetase/RNase L pathway)

(Lorusso et al. 2009; Marshall-Gradisnik et al. 2016;

Nguyen et al. 2017).

A viral infection may activate antiviral pathways,

such as interferon gamma (IFN-c)-indicated path-

ways, which could rapidly activate the establishment

of a systemic inflammatory state (Maes et al. 2012).

Enhanced reactive oxygen species (ROS) may alter

the electron transport chain (ETC), resulting in the

depletion of adenosine triphosphate (ATP) production

which in turn leads to a deficiency of oxidative

phosphorylation and impaired mitochondrial func-

tioning (Kennedy et al. 2005; Maes 2009; Morris and

Maes 2014). Viral-infections, oxidative stress and

inflammatory cytokines can activate the NF-jB tran-

scription factor, which could trigger an inflammatory

cascade in patients. Once activated, NF-jB translo-

cates from cytoplasm to nucleus where it binds to the

DNA promoter sequences of TNF-a, IL-1b, IL-6,

COX-2, and iNOS (Maes 2009; Tomas et al. 2017).

This upregulation may link the interaction between

increased oxidative stress and immunological overac-

tivation. The actual directionality of this interaction is

still not clear, however the immune response to an

external pathogen could provoke unblinded oxidative

Fig. 2 Schematic diagram illustrating pathomechanisms

involved in the pathology of CFS. Exogenous and endogenous

stressors including viral and bacterial infections, exposure to

chemicals, defects in immune system, hormonal imbalance and

genetic defects can initiate the pathogenic mechanisms of CFS

such as oxidative stress, low grade inflammation, altered

immune response, mitochondrial dysfunction, low ATP levels,

activation of neuroinflammatory pathways, and hypoperfusion

of HPA axis. Natural killer cells (NK cells); regulatory T cells

(Treg); cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-2); Inducible nitric oxide

synthase (iNOS), nuclear factor kappa B (NF-jB); adenosine
triphosphate (ATP); Hypothalamic–Pituitary–Adrenal axis

(HPA axis)
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stress which in turn perpetuates a steady inflammatory

cascade (Maes et al. 2012; Rutherford et al. 2016).

The role of protein kinases in relation to immune

system regulation is evident across the literature data.

Impaired activity of mitogen-activated protein kinase

(MAPK) could result in possible immunosuppression.

This family of kinases is associated with the regulation

of cell proliferation and cell death (Lu and Xu 2006).

MAPK activation mediates proinflammatory signaling

pathways i.e., increased production of proinflamma-

tory cytokines (Sukkar et al. 2012). MAPK is required

to initiate the p38/MAPK and the Janus kinase

pathways (Lander et al. 1995; Park et al. 2000) and

its inhibition (for instance by S-nitrosylation) may

result in anti-inflammatory effects (Morris et al.

2017b). Tyrosine phosphorylation is a balanced

activity of tyrosine kinases and tyrosine phosphatases,

causing an increased production of proinflammatory

mediators. Importantly, increased production of nitric

oxide may activate tyrosine kinases and thus initiating

and promoting the inflammatory damage in the body

(Morris et al. 2017b). In addition, induction of

apoptosis mediated by a dysregulated immune system

and upstream regulation of inflammatory mediators

has been observed by research studies. Vojdani et al.

(1997) observed increased apoptotic cell population in

CFS individuals along with enhanced protein kinase

RNA (PKR) mRNA and protein levels. In same study,

treatment with potent inhibitor of PKR 2-aminopurine

resulted in the reduction of apoptotic population by

more than 50%.

Central nervous system

The common symptoms of CFS, consisting of neu-

ropsychiatric symptoms and chronic pain, suggest the

alteration of CNS in the pathogenesis of the disease

(Lange et al. 2004; Chen and Guilarte 2008; Nakatomi

et al. 2014). Previous studies have shown hypoperfu-

sion and reduction in the biosynthesis of neurotrans-

mitters such as gamma aminobutyric acid (GABA),

glutamate, and aspartate in the frontal, occipital,

cingulate, and temporal cortices and basal ganglia.

Some studies using single photon emission computed

tomography (SPECT) demonstrated perfusion defects

in the frontal and temporal lobes as well as impaired

cerebral blood flow (Siemionow et al. 2004; Ji et al.

2013). A voxel-based morphometry study showed a

volume reduction of the bilateral prefrontal cortices in

patients with CFS, where volume reduction in the right

prefrontal cortex has been associated with the severity

of fatigue (Finkelmeyer et al. 2018). Neuroinflamma-

tion is actively involved in the pathogenesis of the

disease, which is exhibited by the activation of glial

cells, particularly astrocytes and microglia (Chen and

Guilarte 2008; Nakatomi et al. 2014), resulting in an

increased expression of 18-kDa translator protein,

associated with the inflammatory activation of CNS

(Chen and Guilarte 2008).

This constant interaction between pro-inflamma-

tory cytokines and CNS leads to sickness, character-

ized by lassitude, fatigue, malaise, numbness, fewer

social interactions, reduced appetite, and weight loss

(Zhu et al. 2006; Dantzer 2009). In CFS patients,

Hornig and colleagues demonstrated a considerable

increase in pro-inflammatory cytokine levels in the

cerebrospinal fluid, with immune activation and a shift

towards T helper type-2 pattern associated with

autoimmunity (Hornig et al. 2016). Later, Hornig

and colleagues also suggested disturbed IL-1 signaling

and autoimmunity-type patterns of immune activation

while analyzing the cerebrospinal fluid in patients with

atypical clinical characteristics (Hornig et al. 2017).

Conversely, an upregulated inflammatory state cannot

be countered by anti-inflammatory mechanisms, thus

encouraging the development of the disease (Komar-

off 2017). On one hand, the central inflammatory

component may be triggered by the immunologic

response to infectious agents (Glassford 2017). On

other hand, patients with CFS exert significant effort to

perform their daily activities, resulting in enhanced

neural activation which may boost the production of

pro-inflammatory cytokines and reactive oxygen and

nitrogen species (Lange et al. 2004; Morris and Maes

2014; Schoeman et al. 2017).

In addition to muscle fatigue, a central fatigue can

be observed in CFS, characterized by a decline in the

ability of muscle fibers to contract sufficiently during

motor activity (Liu et al. 2005; Cotel et al. 2013). The

cellular mechanism seems to be an increase in the

levels of serotonin and its metabolites in CNS (Meyer

et al. 2015; Yamashita and Yamamoto 2017). 5HT1A

receptors are known to negatively regulate serotonin

neurons and are expressed as presynaptic autorecep-

tors in the raphe nucleus and postsynaptic receptors on

cortical, hippocampus, hypothalamic and spinal

regions, implicated in emotion, mood, motor activity,

and stress responses (Drevets et al. 2007; Cao and Li
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2017). During high levels of release, serotonin spills

over to reach extra-synaptic receptor sites in the initial

axon segment of motoneurons, inhibiting action

potential generation (Cotel et al. 2013). This phe-

nomenon results in the prevention of hyperactivity in

motoneurons, promoting motor unit rotation and thus

reducing detrimental muscle activity (Liu et al. 2005).

Numerous studies have suggested the potential role of

inflammatory cytokines in the alteration of metabo-

lism and release of neurotransmitters including sero-

tonin. Pro-inflammatory cytokines i.e., TNF-a and IL-

1bmay activate the serotoninergic transporter (SERT)

via the stimulation of the p38 MAPK pathway,

increasing the concentration of other catecholamines

in specific brain regions such as the anterior hypotha-

lamus (Zhu et al. 2006; Farooq et al. 2017). SERT is

associated with the transportation of serotonin into the

presynaptic neurons from the synaptic cleft and along

with 5-hydroxytryptamine transporter is involved in

the termination of serotonergic signaling (Hensler

2010). Figure 3 illustrates the CNS signaling path-

ways associated with CFS pathogenesis.

Neuroendocrine system

The interest in the role the Hypothalamic–Pituitary–

Adrenal (HPA) axis (Fig. 4) plays in the pathogenesis

of CFS has been developed by clinical observations of

low cortisol and debilitating fatigue (Morris et al.

2017a). Plenty of studies are available focusing on

dysfunction of the HPA axis in patients with CFS, as

hypoperfusion of the HPA axis is the most common

biological finding in CFS (Torres-Harding et al. 2008;

Tak et al. 2011). However, there is no convincing

evidence that dysfunction of the HPA axis is specific

to the disease or is the primary cause of the disorder,

rather than being related to a number of possible

consequences of the illness (Morris et al. 2017a). It has

been hypothesized that low cortisol levels in these

patients may be associated with the dysregulation of

the stress response. Scott et al. suggested that CFSmay

be a stress related disorder and hypothesized that an

initial stress may cause an increase in corticotropin

release hormone (CRH) with a consequent down-

stream regulation of CRH receptors on pituitary

corticotrophs neurons (Scott et al. 1998). On the

contrary, this down-regulation of CRH receptors fails

to normalize after mitigation of stress or reduction in

CRH levels, perhaps due to abnormal plasticity of the

CRH receptors. In short, stress induced HPA axis

hyperfunction may switch into HPA axis hypofunction

following prolonged stress (Rivera et al. 2019).

Interestingly, chronic activation of the immune-in-

flammatory pathways could play a possible role in

HPA axis hypofunction (Papadopoulos and Cleare

2012).

Mitochondrial dysfunction and insufficient ATP

synthesis

Mitochondrial dysfunction is one of the most impor-

tant pathologic hallmarks in CFS, characterized by

suppressed mitochondrial respiration, impaired activ-

ities of ETC and mitochondrial membrane potential

(MMP), and enhanced mitochondrial membrane per-

meability as a result of elevated levels of pro-

inflammatory cytokines (TNF-a and IL-1) and

increased oxidative and nitrosative stresses, the ulti-

mate result of which could be altered ATP production

and mitochondrial shutdown (Morris and Maes 2014).

Activated oxidative and nitrosative pathways may also

lead to damaging mitochondrial membranes and

DNA, thus reducing membrane fluidity (Chen and

Yu 1994). Additionally lowered levels of antioxidants

such as zinc, omega-3 fatty acids, glutathione, and

coenzyme Q10 in CFS may further aggravate the

oxidative and nitrosative and immune-inflammatory

pathways, worsening the condition of mitochondrial

dysfunction and bioenergetic abnormalities (Maes

et al. 2006, 2007, 2009; Shungu et al. 2012). Impaired

ATP production and defects in ETC could be associ-

ated with increased mitochondrial production of

superoxide and hydrogen peroxide radicals creating

adaptive and synergistic damage. Literature data

supported the potential role of mitochondrial dysfunc-

tions (i.e., altered ATP production) in the onset of CFS

symptoms such as fatigue and post exertional malaise

(Morris andMaes 2014). As recently proposed, energy

shutdown in primary biliary cholangitis is likely to

occur by anti-pyruvate dehydrogenase complex

autoantibodies. However, mitochondrial and meta-

bolic dysfunction in CFS cannot be explained by the

presence of circulating anti-mitochondrial autoanti-

bodies (tested against the mitochondrial epitopes)

(Nilsson et al. 2020).

With the reduction of the oxidative phosphorylation

complex substrates (output of citric acid cycle) by

glycolysis defect or pyruvate dehydrogenase
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deficiency may result in disturbances on cellular

energy production (Armstrong et al. 2015; Fluge

et al. 2016). Numerous studies have been reported a

steady state reduction of ATP synthesis in patients

with CFS (Myhill et al. 2009; Castro-Marrero et al.

2013; Brown et al. 2018). However, these steady-state

measures do not define metabolic flux of the molecule

of interest i.e., the rate of production and depletion.

Real-time parameters of the cellular respiration or

oxidative metabolism can be measured in the hepatic

cells by extracellular flux assays by measuring oxygen

consumption and extracellular acidification rates, and

similar studies found no significant difference between

absolute ATP synthesis rates between CFS and control

cells (Tomas et al. 2017; Missailidis et al. 2020).

However, this cannot exclude the possibility of ATP

synthesis defect in patients with CFS as insufficient

ATP synthesis could be offset by compensatory

homeostatic mechanisms.

The homeostatic mechanism of cellular respiration

is known to be regulated by two stress-sensing protein

kinases i.e., target of rapamycin (TOR) (Ma and Blenis

Fig. 3 Involvement of central nervous system in the pathogen-

esis of CFS. The peripheral immune response in subjects with

CFS results in the activation of neuroinflammatory and other

CNS associated signaling pathways. Initially microglial/astro-

cytes activation, increased expression of 18 kDa and excess

release of serotonin leads to the stimulation of neuroinflamma-

tory pathways such as Gateway reflux (entering of immune cells

in CNS through ‘‘gateway’’ in the form of specific blood

vessels), inflammatory reflux, loss of brain homeostasis, and

BBB disruption, the ultimate result of which could be chronic

neuroinflammation via microglial/astrocytes activation, IL-1

and TNF-a release, decreased monocytes and Th2 mediated

autoimmunity. Chronic neuroinflammation may result in

mitochondrial dysfunction which further aggravate the inflam-

matory cascade (via oxidative stress and altered purinergic

signaling), leading to chronic serotonin release and HPA axis

hypofunction, the ultimate result of which is cortisol dysfunc-

tion and, long and persistent CFS symptoms
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2009) and AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK)

(Hardie and Carling 1997), often playing an inhibitory

role. Metabolic abnormalities induced dysregulation

of the activities of TOR and AMPK could result in

their unresponsiveness to additional energy demand at

cellular level. This has been supported by studies

reporting insensitivity of AMPK in muscle cells to

stimulation by contraction-induced ATP depletion

(Brown et al. 2015, 2018). Such unresponsiveness may

result either from AMPK already being in activated

Fig. 4 Neuroendocrine pathway and CFS pathogenesis. Stress

induced HPA axis hyperfunction switches into HPA axis

hypofunction following prolonged stress. Dysregulation of

stress and chronic activation of immune inflammatory pathways

may cause an increase in the release of CRF with a consequent

down-regulation of CRF receptors on pituitary corticotropin

neurons, and as a result HPA axis losses its ability to cope with

environmental stress, coupled with decreased cortisol output.

Corticotropin release hormone (CRF); adrenocorticotropic

hormone (ACTH)
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state in these cells or its inhibition by chronically

hyperactivated TOR complex 1 (TORC1). Upregu-

lated activity of TORC1 has been observed in

lymphoblasts from CFS cells, associated with insuf-

ficient ATP synthesis and irregularly high expression

of mitochondrial proteins (Missailidis et al. 2020).

Moreover, reduced levels of creatinine kinase (CK) in

the serum of patients with CFS may suggest lower

cellular CK presence (responsible for cellular regula-

tion of ATP levels) (Nacul et al. 2019), that may also

contribute towards insufficient ATP synthesis (Walli-

mann et al. 1992).

Genetic basis

The possibility of diagnosing multiple members from

same family with CFS implies the contribution of

genetic factors to CFS risk (Walsh et al. 2001;

Underhill and O’gorman 2006). However, CFS diag-

nosis do not follow a predictable Mendelian pattern,

revealing that there is not one genetic variant that may

increase CFS risk. Hence, CFS is multifactorial

disease and may have many and varied genetic

contributions (Li et al. 2015). Saiki and colleagues

identified marker genes for the differential diagnosis

of CFS i.e., the expression ofGZMA, PSMA3, PSMA4,

COX5B, ATP5J2, and DB1 was decreased while the

expression of STAT5A was upregulated in CFS

individuals (Saiki et al. 2008). GZMA encodes T cells

and NK cells specific serine protease, functioning as a

common component for the lysis of target cells

(Lieberman 2010). The proteosome subunits PSMA3

and PSMA4, are components of central proteolytic

system in addition to their role in processing of major

histocompatibility complex-class I antigen and T cell

activation (Saiki et al. 2008). COX5B and ATP5J2 are

genes encoding molecules catalyzing oxidative phos-

phorylation in mitochondria (Vernon et al. 2002).

These nuclear-encoded subunits regulate and assem-

ble mitochondrial ATPase and cytochrome c oxidase

complex.DBI (diazepam binding inhibitor also known

as GABA receptor modulator or acyl-coenzyme A

(acyl-CoA) binding protein (ACBP) acts as intracel-

lular acyl-CoA transporter, forming a pool of ACBP-

acyl-CoA complex which is an important intermediate

in lipid metabolism (Alquier et al. 2021). In study by

Saiki et al. (2008) the upregulated mRNA expression

of COX5B, ATP5J2 and DBI genes strongly suggested

the abnormalities energy metabolism in CSF subjects.

STAT5A encoded protein, a member of STAT family

of transcription factors. STAT5 regulates the signal

transduction triggered by numerous cell ligands i.e.,

colony-stimulating factor 1, growth hormones, IL2,

and IL4. Adult growth hormone deficiency is a CFS-

like disease characterized by tiredness, fatigue, and

myalgia, associated with impaired STAT5 signal

transduction pathway (Webb et al. 2003). The down-

regulated STAT5A mRNA expression in CFS patients

demonstrated the possible association of abnormal

STAT5 signaling with the symptoms of CFS. Chacko

et al. demonstrated the significant dysregulation of 92

protein kinase gene expression in NK cells in CFS

patients, where 37 genes were upregulated, and 55

genes were downregulated (Chacko et al. 2016),

potentially contributing to the pathomechanism of

the disorder. Authors concluded that similar alter-

ations in gene expression may also be present in other

cells. A study also reported the enhanced gene

expression of adrenergic receptor a1 (ADRA1A) in

CFS samples as compared to healthy controls,

assessed in peripheral blood mononuclear cells (John-

ston et al. 2016). Besides smooth muscles contraction,

ADRA1A also involved in gluconeogenesis and

glycogenolysis of adipose tissues in the liver. Adren-

ergic receptor a1 stimulates Ca2? influx via activation

of phospholipase C followed by increase in intracel-

lular concentration of inositol triphosphate (IP3) and

diacylglycerol (DAG).

Associated diseased conditions

Some diseases may trigger the initiation and progres-

sion of CFS, the most common of which are chronic

infections. In about 1/10th of individuals with Epstein-

Barr virus, Ross River virus, or Coxiella burnetti are

more prone to develop symptoms meeting criteria for

CFS (also known as post-infective fatigue syndrome),

associated mainly with the severity of the infection.

Other infections including human herpesvirus 6,

rubella, enterovirus, bornaviruses, Candida albicans,

human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), and myco-

plasma have been studied in connection to CFS but are

not found to cause CFS (Centers for Disease Control

and Prevention 2018). A logical explanation for the

post-infective syndrome is the initiation of autoreac-

tive process affecting numerous functions including

brain and metabolism. These patients (mainly with

genetic predisposition and/or dysbiosis) usually
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develop B cell clones that are prone to autoreactivity.

Chronic infections may lead to immunization against

autoantigens involving in aerobic energy production,

ion channel proteins, and hormone proteins, thereby

producing post-exertional malaise and fatigue, affect-

ing both brain and muscle (Blomberg et al. 2018).

Moreover, study showed a positive correlation of

persistent fatigued symptoms with IL-2 production

and negative correlation with IFN-c/IL-2 ration in

case of Q fever infections (bacterial infections causing

flu-like symptoms) (Keijmel et al. 2016). Moreover, it

is not uncommon that individuals with CFS-like

illness often present with an overactive immune

system, and thus significant number of CFS patients

may have other immune-related or autoimmune dis-

orders such as Hashimoto’s disease or fibromyalgia

(Russell et al. 2019). These individuals have more

frequently positive history of autoimmune diseases.

Diabetes (more commonly diabetes mellitus type 1)

and related disorders (high sugar and low energy

connection) also increase the risk for fatigue, muscle

pain, exercise tolerance and delayed recovery. Post-

exertional oxygen uptake significantly reduced,

delayed and prolonged in diabetic patients, that may

depend on impaired vascular/endothelial functioning

in skeletal muscles (Bauer et al. 2007). Insulin

resistance is associated with an increase in the levels

of TNF-a, IL-6, and C-reactive protein (CRP) result-

ing in low grade inflammation (Tangvarasittichai et al.

2016). These inflammatory markers are also seen in

CFS, suggesting that similar type of inflammation

could be occurring in CFS In addition NK cells

induced cytotoxicity also impaired in diabetes (Brau-

ner et al. 2010) and impaired NK cell cytotoxicity is

one of the most common hallmarks of inflammatory

changes in CFS. Circulating leptin levels also play role

in CFS symptomology, as chronically elevated leptin

level is a maker of inflammation (Musker et al. 2021).

Peripheral neuropathy frequently present in untreated

patients with diabetes or other glucose dysregulating

syndromes (i.e., impaired glucose tolerance and

metabolic syndrome), sarcoidosis, thyroid dysfunc-

tion, vitamin B12 deficiency, and Gulf war illness

have overlapping symptoms with CFS and fibromyal-

gia (Hovaguimian and Gibbons 2011; Li et al. 2014).

Polyphenols: nutraceutical approach

towards chronic fatigue

Polyphenols are one of the most potent antioxidant

phytochemicals, whose antioxidant effects are attrib-

uted to their ability to increase antioxidant defenses.

This class of phytochemicals also exhibits anti-

inflammatory activities via regulation of cellular

activities in inflammatory cells and modulation of

enzymatic activities involved in arachidonic acid

metabolism (such as phospholipase A2 and COX)

and arginine metabolism (such as NOS), as well as

modulating the production of other proinflammatory

molecules (Hussain et al. 2016). Recent research has

discovered antifatigue capabilities exerted by

polyphenols, as they alter free radical production and

accumulation and thus slow down the rapid declining

of muscular strength (Zhou and Jiang 2019). Besides,

polyphenols also influence other mechanisms which

tend towards improvement of muscle performance, for

instance mitochondrial biogenesis comprises of two

methods, either stimulating stress-related cell signal-

ing pathways, increasing expression of genes encod-

ing cytoprotective proteins such as nuclear respiratory

factor 2 (NRF2) where variants of the NRF2 gene have

been associated with endurance performance, or

modulating muscle function and mitochondrial bio-

genesis by upstream regulation of sirtuins (SIRT1) and

peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor c coacti-

vator (PGC-1a) activity (Somerville et al.

2017). Table 1 summarized some of the preclinical

studies reported in the literature highlighting the

effectiveness of polyphenols regards to CFS.

The antioxidant and antifatigue effects of Okra

seeds and okra skin were determined by Xia and

colleagues in male ICR mice (Xia et al. 2015). Okra

seeds were found to possess significant antioxidant

effects demonstrated by 1-diphenyl-2-picrylhydrazyl

(DPPH) scavenging, ferric reducing antioxidant power

(FRAP), and reducing power test. Moreover, they

showed antifatigue effects in a weight-loaded swim-

ming test. Biochemical determination showed a

decrease in the levels of blood lactic acid and blood

urea nitrogen (BUN), increased hepatic glycogen

storage, reduced malondialdehyde (MDA) levels,

and enhanced superoxide dismutase (SOD) and glu-

tathione peroxidase levels. Okra skin did not show

antifatigue effects. Interestingly, the phytochemical

evaluation of the extracts revealed that the effects
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Table 1 Evidence of polyphenols in chronic fatigue from preclinical studies

Study model Treatment Outcomes References

Male ICR mice Okra seed extract (0.15, 0.30 and

0.60 g/kg)

Flavonoids (isoquercitrin and

quercetin-3-O-gentiobiose) were
detected in Okra seeds

Okra seeds showed in vitro antioxidant

activity (DPPH and FRAP assays),

Okra seeds showed in vivo antioxidant

and antifatigue activity (decreased

levels of blood lactic acid and BUN,

increased hepatic glycogen storage,

reduced MDA levels and enhanced

SOD and glutathione peroxidase

levels)

Xia et al.

(2015)

Male Sprague Dawley rats 0.5% apple polyphenols in AIN-93G

diet for 8-weeks

Significantly upregulated slower

myosin-heavy-chain (MyHC) isoform

ratios (IIx and IIa relative to total

MyHC) and myoglobin expression in

lower hind-limb muscles

Increased fatigue resistance

Mizunoya

et al.

(2017)

Male Fischer F344 rats Apple polyphenols (5% w/w in the

diet) for 8 weeks

Upregulated ratio of MyHC type IIx/IIb

and myoglobin protein expression in

plantaris muscle

Mizunoya

et al.

(2015)

Mouse model of immunologically

induced chronic fatigue

Olive extract (400 mg/kg, p.o.) 30 min

before lipopolysaccharide/Brucella
abortus challenge for 19 days

Significantly decreased immobility time

and hyperalgesia

Decreased brain lipid peroxidation and

brain nitrite levels, increased GSH

levels, and decreased serum TNF-a
levels

Gupta et al.

(2010)

MDX mice (C57BL6/

10ScSnDMDmdx/J)

FLAVOmega b ((a mixture of

flavonoids and docosahexaenoic

acid) 100 lL/day (100 lg/lL) by
oral gavage for 4-weeks

Improved the pathological phenotype in

dystrophic mice

(; ROS production, ; inflammation, and

fibrosis,

: Oxidative metabolic switch of

myofibrosis, : mitochondrial activity,

: fatigue resistance, and :
vascularization)

Tripodi

et al.

(2021)

Female C57BL/6 mice, CFS-

induced by

polyinosinic:polycytidylic acid

[poly(I:C)], with or without

swim stress

Daidzein and genistein (low; 20 mg/kg

or high; 150–200 mg/kg) for two

weeks prior to i.p. injection with

20 mg/kg poly(I:C) followed or not

by swim stress for 15 min

Reversed poly(I:C)-induced decrease in

locomotor activity and brain/skin

gene expression and serum levels of

pro-inflammatory mediatorsa

Vasiadi

et al.

(2014)

C57/BL6 mice, mouse

denervation model via cutting

sciatic nerve in the right leg

(SNX surgery)

Pre-intake of quercetin-mixed diet for

14 days before SNX surgery

; Hydrogen peroxide generation from

mitochondria

: phosphorylation of Akt protein, PGC-

1a mRNA expression, and NADH

dehydrogenase-4 expression

Mukai et al.

(2016)

Male Sprague Dawley rats,

chronic fatigue induced by

endurance swimming

Quercetin-3-O-gentiobiose (25, 50 and

75 mg/kg) once daily for 2-weeks

Improvement of endurance capacity of

rats to fatigue

Decreased serum BUN and lactic acid

levels, enhanced activities of

antioxidant enzymes (SOD,

glutathione peroxidase) and

attenuated inflammatory cytokines

levels (MCP-1, IL-6 and TNF-a)

Lin et al.

(2014)
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Table 1 continued

Study model Treatment Outcomes References

HPV16 transgenic mice, cancer

associated wasting syndrome

Rutin and curcumin (9.42 mg/

animal/day) oral intake with

modified diet for 24-weeks

; Mortality, white blood cells count,

splenitis, and hepatitis

; Muscle wastage and NF-jB canonical

pathway

Rutin prevented muscle wastage more

effectively than curcumin

Costa et al.

(2017)

Adult male Wistar rats, CFS-

induced by plunging a load of

10 ± 2% body weight

EGCG (5 and 10 mg/kg, oral gavage)

for 28 days, 30 min before forced

swim session

Restored oxidative-nitrosative stress

and serum TNF-a levels

Sachdeva

and

Anurag

Kuhad

(2011)

Mouse model of immunologically

induced chronic fatigue

EGCG (50 and 100 mg/kg, p.o.

30 min before lipopolysaccharide/

Brucella abortus administration for

21 days

Restored immobility period, post swim

fatigue, thermal hyperalgesia,

oxidative–nitrosative stress (increased

lipid peroxidation, nitrite levels and

decreased SOD, GSH and catalase),

and inflammatory mediators

(increased TNF-a and TGF-b levels)

Sachdeva

et al.

(2009)

Male Albino laca mice, CFS-

induced by a forced swimming

test session

Green tea extract (25 or 50 mg/kg i.p.)

and catechin (50 or 100 mg/kg i.p.)

for 7 days

Reversed the immobility time

correlated with increased GSH and

decreased lipid peroxidation in brains

of fatigued mice

Singal et al.

(2005)

MDX5Cv mice Green tea extracts (0.05% or 0.25%

weight/weight) and EGCG (0.1%

weight/weight) for 1-week or

5-weeks

Delayed necrosis of the extensor

digitorum longus muscle,

Increased phasic and tetanic tensions

and corrected phasic-to-tonic tension

ratio,

30–50% increased residual force in a

fatigue assay

Dorchies

et al.

(2006)

Mouse model of immunologically

induced chronic fatigue

Naringin (50, 100, and 200 mg/kg,

p.o.) for 19 days

Significant decrease in immobility time,

hyperalgesia, oxidative stress (brain

lipoperoxidation, GSH and nitrite

levels), and serum TNF-a levels

Vij et al.

(2009)

C57Bl6J mice, aging related

muscle atrophy

Hesperetin (50 mg/kg/day, p.o.) for

8-weeks

Restored decrease in muscle fiber size Biesemann

et al.

(2018)

Human differentiated myotubes Hesperetin (10 lM) Enhanced mitochondrial function

(promote ATP synthesis by 33% and

mitochondrial share capacity by

25%), activated Nrf2 expression and

reduced oxidative stress

Biesemann

et al.

(2018)

C57BL/6 mice, aging related

muscle atrophy

Apigenin (25, 50, 100 mg/kg/day)

intragastrically for 9-months

Increased muscle fiber size, reduced

oxidative stress, inhibited autophagy

and apoptosis, improved

mitochondrial function (by enhancing

ATP levels) and mitochondrial

biogenesis (by enhancing expression

of PGC-1a, Nrf-1, and ATP5B)

Wang et al.

(2020a)
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observed were largely attributable to the presence of

flavonoids (isoquercitrin and quercetin-3-O-gentio-

biose) in Okra seeds.

Apple polyphenols may enhance the proportions of

fatigue-resistant myofibers and thus have been sug-

gested as a possible nutraceutical for improving

function in age-related muscle atrophy (Mizunoya

et al. 2017). Supplementation of male Sprague Dawley

rats with 0.5% apple polyphenols in an AIN-93G diet

for 8-weeks significantly upregulated slower myosin-

heavy-chain (MyHC) isoform ratios (IIx and IIa

relative to total MyHC) and myoglobin expression in

lower hind-limb muscles. An increase in fatigue

resistance was observed, as recorded from measure-

ments of relative plantar-flexion force torque gener-

ated by a stimulus train delivered to the tibial nerve.

Earlier, Mizunoya et al. (2015) demonstrated positive

effects of apple polyphenols on muscle endurance of

young-adult rats. An intake of apple polyphenols (5%

w/w in the diet) for 8 weeks upregulated the ratio of

MyHC type IIx/IIb and myoglobin protein expression

in plantaris muscles in male Fischer F344 rats, which

Table 1 continued

Study model Treatment Outcomes References

Alpha-sarcoglyan (Sgca) null
mice

Cyanidin-enriched diet ad libitum for 5

or 25 weeks to determine the short-

term and log-term benefits,

respectively

Improved muscle morphology and less

infiltrates in 5-weeks regimen

Preserved muscle morphology with

decreased necrosis and cellular

infiltrates in 25-weeks regimen

; Extracellular matrix deposition and

less macrophages infiltration in mice

with 5- and 25-weeks diet

; Protein carbonylation (antioxidant

impact)

Schiaffino

and

Reggiani

(2011)

C2C12 cells,

Male C57BL/6 J mice, disuse

muscle atrophy

Delphinidin (5 lM), in vitro;

Delphinidin (20 mg/kg/day, p.o.),

in vivo

; MuRF1 Expression, : NFATc3 and

miR-23a expression in C2C12 cells

and gastrocnemius muscles

Murata

et al.

(2017)

BALB/c female mice, CFS-

induced by six repeated

injections of Brucella abortus
antigen

Resveratrol (40 mg/kg p.o.) for

4-weeks

Increased in daily running activity by

20% and enlarged hippocampus

Suppressed neuronal apoptosis and

expression of hippocampal acetylated

p53, and improved neurogenesis and

brain-derived neurotrophic factor

mRNA in the hippocampus of the

fatigued mice

Moriya

et al.

(2011)

Mouse model of immunologically

induced chronic fatigue

Curcumin (5, 30, 60 mg/kg, p.o.)

30 min before lipopolysaccharide/

Brucella abortus challenge for

19 days

Significant decrease in immobility time,

hyperalgesia, oxidative stress and

TNF-a levels

Gupta et al.

(2009)

Male C57BL/6 mice, CKD-

induced muscle atrophy

Curcumin, dietary supplementation

(0.04%) for 12-weeks

ameliorated oxidative stress and

mitochondrial dysfunction (via

suppressing GSK-3b activity),

enhanced mitochondrial biogenesis

(by increasing ATP synthesis and

activity of electron transport chain)

Wang et al.

(2020b)

Rat model of cerebellar ataxia,

challenged with neurotoxin

3-acetylpyridine

Curcumin (100 mg/kg/day, p.o.) for

7 days

Improved motor coordination and

muscular activity, and increased

glutathione and decreased cleaved

caspase-3 levels in cerebellum of

ataxic rats

Mahmoudi

et al.

(2019)

aTNF-a, IL-6, IL-8/(CXC motif) ligand (CXC)L8 murine homolog, CCL2, CCL4, CCL5 and CXCL10
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indicated the application of apple polyphenols to

reduce muscle decline due to aging and associated

issues.

Prolivols, an olive fruit extract rich in polyphenols

and hydroxytyrosol, was found to exert a potential role

in combating CFS (Gupta et al. 2010). After

lipopolysaccharide/Brucella abortus administration,

the treatment of mice with olive extract (400 mg/kg

p.o.) for 19 days significantly decreased immobility

time and hyperalgesia along with an attenuation of

oxidative stress (brain lipid peroxidation, reduced

glutathione (GSH) levels, brain nitrite levels) and

serum TNF-a levels.

Flavonoids, in combination with omega-3 fatty

acids, ameliorated muscle and cardiac damage in a

Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD) animal model

(Tripodi et al. 2021). Dystrophic muscles are

described by their low regenerative capacity, fiber

necrosis, fibrosis, inflammatory processes, inadequate

antioxidant response, and altered autophagic flux.

Supplementation of mice with FLAVOmega b (a

mixture of flavonoids and docosahexaenoic acid)

ameliorated the pathological phenotype in dystrophic

mice, as reflected by decreasing ROS production,

suppressed inflammation and fibrosis, an oxidative

metabolic switch of myofibrosis as well as increased

mitochondrial activity, fatigue resistance, and vascu-

larization. This study suggested the beneficial effect of

FLAVOmega b supplements for preventing muscle

weakness, delaying inflammatory processes, and sus-

taining physical health in DMD victims.

Isoflavones (found in soy and soy-based products)

possess antioxidant and anti-inflammatory potential

(Yu et al. 2016), and have been suggested to be useful

in the treatment of CFS (Vasiadi et al. 2014). The

treatment of mice with daidzein and genistein (low

dose 20 mg/kg or high dose 150–200 mg/kg) for two

weeks reversed the polyinosinic:polycytidylic acid

[poly(I:C)]-induced decrease in locomotor activity

and brain/skin gene expression, as well as serum levels

of pro-inflammatory mediators relevant to CFS (i.e.,

TNF-a, IL-6, keratinocytes-derived chemokine (IL-8/

(CXC motif) ligand (CXC)L8 murine homolog),

chemokine (C–C motif) ligand-2, -4, -5 (CCL2,

CCL4, CCL5) and C-X-C motif chemokine ligand

10 (CXCL10)).

The protective effect of quercetin on disused

muscle atrophy was evaluated by Mukai et al. by

targeting mitochondria in denervated mice (Mukai

et al. 2016). A mouse denervation model was estab-

lished via cutting the sciatic nerve in the right leg

(SNX surgery) while pre-intake of a quercetin mixed

diet for 14 days before denervation preserved muscle

mass and atrophy of muscle fibers in the gastrocne-

mius muscle. A quercetin rich diet promoted the

phosphorylation of Akt (a key phosphorylation path-

way for the suppression of protein degradation) in

mice with and without SNX surgery. Moreover,

quercetin suppressed hydrogen peroxide generation

(originating from mitochondria) along with the eleva-

tion of mitochondrial peroxisome proliferator-acti-

vated receptor-c coactivator 1a (PGC-1a) mRNA

expression (master regulator of mitochondrial biogen-

esis in the skeletal muscles) and NADH dehydroge-

nase-4 expression in the e gastrocnemius muscle in

mice with SNX surgery.

Quercetin-3-O-gentiobiose, isolated from the tonic

herb Okra, possessed antioxidant and anti-inflamma-

tory activities resulting in the attenuation of chronic

fatigue induced by endurance swimming in rats (Lin

et al. 2014). In addition to vasoprotection, oral

administration of quercetin-3-O-gentiobiose

(25–75 mg/kg) once daily for two weeks considerably

improved the endurance capability of rats against

fatigue, decreased serum blood urea nitrogen (BUN)

and lactic acid levels, enhanced the activities of

antioxidant enzymes (SOD, glutathione peroxidase)

and attenuated inflammatory cytokine levels (MCP-1,

IL-6 and TNF-a). The study suggested a potential use

for quercetin-3-O-gentiobiose for the treatment of

aortic pathologies associated with chronic fatigue and

related syndromes.

A dietary intake of rutin and curcumin (9.42 mg/

animal/day) ameliorated muscle wasting induced by

HPV16 in transgenic mice via NF-jB inhibition

(Costa et al. 2017), suggesting that NF-jB inhibitors

can be useful in treating cancer cachexia and chronic

fatigue. Both compounds were orally administered to

HPV16 transgenic mice (showing characteristic multi-

step skin carcinogenesis) for 24-weeks. Both com-

pounds totally suppressed mortality while decreasing

white blood cell counts and the occurrence of splenitis

and hepatitis. Rutin prevented muscle wastage more

effectively than curcumin, where preservation of

muscle mass was associated with downstream regu-

lation of NF-jB canonical pathway.

Epigallocatechin gallate (EGCG) ameliorated fati-

gue values in a rodent model of CFS by reducing the
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lipopolysaccharide (LPS) induced oxidative and

inflammatory mediators (Sachdeva et al. 2009;

Sachdeva and Anurag Kuhad 2011). Treatment of rats

with EGCG (5 and 10 mg/kg) for 28 days, 30 min

before a forced swim session, restored all behavioral

and biochemical parameters associated with CFS i.e.,

oxidative-nitrosative stress and serum TNF-a levels

(Sachdeva and Anurag Kuhad 2011). Chronic treat-

ment with EGCG (50 and 100 mg/kg, oral gavage

30 min before lipopolysaccharide/Brucella abortus

administration) for 21 days restored the period of

immobility, post swim fatigue, thermal hyperalgesia,

oxidative–nitrosative stress (increased lipid peroxida-

tion, nitrite levels and decreased endogenous antiox-

idant enzymes such as SOD, GSH and catalase), and

inflammatory mediators (increased TNF-a and tissue

growth factor-b (TGF-b) levels) in a mouse model of

immunologically induced chronic fatigue (Sachdeva

et al. 2009).

Green tea extract (25 or 50 mg/kg i.p.) and catechin

(50 or 100 mg/kg i.p.), administered for 7 days,

reversed the immobility time correlated with increased

GSH and decreased lipid peroxidation in brains of

fatigued mice (Singal et al. 2005). Similarly, green tea

extract and its major polyphenol (i.e., EGCG)

improved muscle function in a mouse model of

DMD (Dorchies et al. 2006). A treatment of mdx5Cv

mice with green tea extracts (0.05% or 0.25% weight/

weight) and EGCG (0.1% weight/weight) for 1-week

or 5-weeks resulted in delayed necrosis of the extensor

digitorum longus muscle. Additionally, the phasic and

tetanic tensions were enhanced, and the phasic-to-

tonic tension ratio was corrected in the treated mice.

Muscles of treated mice showed 30–50% more

residual force in a fatigue assay. Recently, green tea

extract and gallic acid showed antioxidant potential in

murine models of post-stroke depression, evaluated by

GSH, SOD, and thiobarbituric acid-reactive substance

(TBARS) (Lorenzo et al. 2016; Nabavi et al. 2016).

However, same results should be confirmed in

research studies using specific experimental models

of chronic fatigue.

From an experimental study using a mouse model

of immunologically induced fatigue, Vij et al. (2009)

suggested naringin as a possible alternative for the

treatment of CFS. Mice challenged with lipopolysac-

charide/Brucella abortus for 19 days displayed a

considerable increase in immobility time, hyperalge-

sia, oxidative stress (brain lipoperoxidation, GSH and

nitrite levels), and serum TNF-a levels. Concurrent

treatment with naringin at different doses (i.e., 50,

100, and 200 mg/kg, p.o.) resulted in a significant

decrease in immobility time, hyperalgesia, oxidative

stress, and serum TNF-a levels, in a dose dependent

manner.

Hesperetin (50 mg/kg/day), a flavanone glycoside

found in citrus fruits restored the decrease in muscle

fiber size in aged mice, treated for 8-weeks (Biese-

mann et al. 2018). In the same study hesperetin

(10 lM) enhanced mitochondrial function by promot-

ing ATP synthesis and mitochondrial share capacity in

in vitro model of human differentiated myotubes,

suggesting this agent as possible alternative for

sarcopenia and retardation of mitochondrial dysfunc-

tion. Apigenin (25, 50, 100 mg/kg/day) intragastric

administration for 9-months increased the muscle fiber

size in aged mice, associated with the reduction of

oxidative stress and inhibition of autophagy and

apoptosis (Wang et al. 2020a). Apigenin also upreg-

ulated mitochondrial function by enhancing ATP

levels and mitochondrial biogenesis via increasing

expression of PGC-1a, Nrf-1, and ATP5B.

Anthocyanins may improve the regenerative capac-

ity of skeletal muscle, possibly through redox control,

enhancing protein synthesis and suppressing the

breakdown of muscle protein, regulating mitochon-

drial function, inducing myogenesis, preventing apop-

tosis, regulating autophagy, and improving gut

dysbiosis (Khairani et al. 2020).

Nutritional intervention with cyanidin delayed the

progression of muscular dystrophy in dystrophic

alpha-sarcoglyan (Sgca) null mice (Saclier et al.

2020). Sgca null mice were supplied with a cyanidin-

enriched diet ad libitum for 5 or 25 weeks to evaluate

the short-term and long-term benefits. Improved

muscle morphology with fewer infiltrates was

observed in the 5-week group, while the 25-week

group retained muscle morphology with decreased

necrosis and cellular infiltrates when compared to a

cyanidin-free diet. A drastic reduction of extracellular

matrix deposition was noted in mice fed with the

cyanidin-rich diet, both at 5 and 25 weeks. No

significant effects were found on the ratio of pro-

inflammatory to anti-inflammatory macrophage sub-

populations (CD64?-Ly6C? and CD64?-Ly6C-,

respectively) for the cyanidin-rich diet at both time

points, suggesting that cyanidin may promote anti-

inflammatory effects within the muscle environment
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(i.e., independent of macrophage phenotype). The

quantification of F4/80? macrophages revealed less

macrophage infiltration in cyanidin supplemented

Sgca mice. Moreover, cyanidin also upregulates

antioxidant impact, reflected by a decrease in protein

carbonylation, that may represent the synergistic

outcome of enhanced oxidative metabolism and

mitochondrial activity (Schiaffino and Reggiani

2011).

Murata et al. determined the preventive mecha-

nisms of delphinidin on disused muscle atrophy using

in vitro and in vivo experimental models and con-

cluded that delphinidin may prevent muscle atrophy

via upregulation of miR-23a and suppression of

MuRF1 expression (Murata et al. 2017). Delphinidin

(5 lM) suppressed dexamethasone induced MuRF1

expression in C2C12 cells, while the MuRF1 regulat-

ing pathway (forkhead box O [FoxO] transcription

factors) remained unaffected. Delphinidin also

reversed the downregulation of NFATc3 expression,

and thus miR-23a expression in C2C12 cells chal-

lenged with dexamethasone. Oral administration of

delphinidin (20 mg/kg/day) to male C57BL/6J mice

resulted in the suppression of weight loss of the

gastrocnemius and repression of MuRF1 expression

along with the induction of NFATc3 and miR-23a

expression in the gastrocnemius muscle. However, no

effects were seen on quadriceps muscles.

To analyze the structural and/or functional abnor-

malities of the hippocampus in CFS, Moriya et al.

established a CFS model by six repeated injections of

Brucella abortus antigen to mice that manifested as

reduced daily running activity and hippocampal

atrophy (Moriya et al. 2011). The research team

reported that resveratrol (a sirtuin-1 activator) may be

an effective agent for improving fatigue symptoms

and arresting hippocampal atrophy by suppressing

apoptosis and boosting neurogenesis. An increase in

daily running activity by 20% and an enlarged

hippocampus were observed after the treatment with

resveratrol (40 mg/kg p.o.) for 4-weeks. Resveratrol

suppressed neuronal apoptosis and the expression of

hippocampal acetylated p53, and improved neuroge-

nesis and brain-derived neurotrophic factor mRNA in

the hippocampus of the fatigued mice.

Gupta et al. (2009) also demonstrated the potential

of curcumin to attenuate CFS in a murine water

immersion stress model. Mice challenged with

lipopolysaccharide/Brucella abortus for 19 days

exhibited an increase in immobility time, hyperalge-

sia, and serum TNF-a levels. Concurrent treatment

with curcumin (5, 30, 60 mg/kg, p.o.) for 19 days

resulted in a significant decrease in immobility time,

hyperalgesia, oxidative stress (brain lipid peroxida-

tion, GSH levels and nitrite levels,) and TNF-a levels,

in a dose dependent manner. Using experimental

model of CKD-induced muscle atrophy in mice, Wang

et al. (2020b) reported the amelioration of oxidative

stress and mitochondrial dysfunction through sup-

pressing GSK-3b activity with the supplementation of

0.04% dietary curcumin for 12-weeks. It enhanced

mitochondrial biogenesis by increasing ATP synthesis

and promoting the activity of mitochondrial electron

transport chain. In another study, oral administration

of curcumin (100 mg/kg/day) for 7 days protected

purkinje neurons with the amelioration of motor

function and reduction of cerebellar atrophy in rat

model of cerebellar ataxia, challenged with neurotoxin

3-acetylpyridine (Mahmoudi et al. 2019). Curcumin

improved motor coordination and muscular activity

along with increased glutathione and decreased apop-

totic marker cleaved caspase-3 levels.

Clinical trials

Although several studies using in vitro and in vivo

experimental models have reported the protective

effects of polyphenols in CFS and muscle atrophies,

human use is still scarce in this area, perhaps due to

ambiguities in polyphenol bioavailability, doses, and

lack of efficacy in humans (Nikawa et al. 2021). Thus,

clinical trials on polyphenols focusing on their poten-

tial use in clinical settings in patients with muscle

fatigue and related syndrome need to be performed to

determine their actual role in the improvement of

fatigue. An exploratory multivariate study demon-

strated a positive impact of polyphenols and caffeine

intake on physical and mental fatigue (Boolani and

Manierre 2019).

Similarly, consumption of grape and blueberry

polyphenols and acute low/moderate doses of caf-

feine-free polyphenol rich coffeeberry extract

improved cognitive performance and ameliorated

mental fatigue in healthy adults during a sustained

cognitive effort (Philip et al. 2019; Reed et al. 2019).

Polyphenol-rich tart cherries (Prunus cerasus, cv

Montmorency) improved mental fatigue along with
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sustained attention and feelings of alertness in middle-

aged adults (Kimble et al. 2022). Table 2 summarized

some of the clinical studies reported in the literature

highlighting the clinical effectiveness of polyphenols

in patients with CFS.

A randomized clinical trial (RCT) conducted by

Sathyapalan et al. showed a reduction in the burden of

symptoms of CFS with high cocoa polyphenol rich

chocolate (Sathyapalan et al. 2010). The patients

(mean age: 52 years) were treated either with an

8-week intervention of high cocoa liquor/polyphenol

rich chocolate or simulated iso-calorific chocolate

(cocoa liquor free/low polyphenols) with a wash-out

period of 2-weeks followed by an 8-week intervention

of other chocolate. Results showed significant

improvement in Chalder Fatigue Scale scores, residual

function (accessed by the London Handicap scale),

and Hospital Anxiety and Depression scores after the

8-week intervention of high cocoa liquor/polyphenol

rich chocolate. All the aforementioned parameters

were significantly deteriorated with simulated iso-

calorific chocolate. The polyphenols detected in high

cocoa polyphenol rich chocolate were catechin, epi-

catechin, and procyanidins.

Supplementation of curcumin (in a phosphatidyl

choline complex) for 8 weeks reduced CFS

Table 2 Summary of clinical trials of polyphenols in chronic fatigue

Study design Study sample Experimental

intervention

Control

intervention

Main outcomes References

RCT 10 subjects with

CFS (6 females

and 4 males;

mean age:

52 years)

High cocoa liquor/

polyphenol rich

chocolatea for 8-weeks

with a washout period

of 2-weeks followed

by 8-weeks

intervention with

control

Simulated iso-

calorific

chocolatea

(cocoa

liquor free/

low

polyphenols)

Significant improvement

of Chalder Fatigue

Scale score, residual

function, and Hospital

Anxiety and

Depression score with

high cocoa liquor/

polyphenol rich

chocolate

All these parameters

were significantly

deteriorated with

simulated iso-calorific

chocolate

Sathyapalan

et al.

(2010)

Open treatment trial Patients with ME/

CFS (mean age:

47 years)

51/65 patients

completed the

trial

Curcumin (in a

phosphatidyl choline

complex) 500 mg

capsules twice a day

for 8-weeks

Significant decrease in

CDC CFS-related

symptom scores and

CDC other scores

Campen and

Visser

(2019)

RCT 40 Patients with

MS (10 males

and 30 females;

mean age:

44 years)

High or low flavonoid

cocoa beverage daily

for 6-weeks

Placebo Mild effect with

flavonoid cocoa

beverage on fatigue

and moderate effect on

fatigability

Coe et al.

(2019)

Phase I/IIA, 24-week

RCT

60 Gulf war

veterans with

Gulf war

illnessb (aged

42–65 years)

Concord grape juicec for

24-weeks (Phase I

dose-escalation

portion: 4-oz dose

daily for weeks 0–2,

8-oz for weeks 3–4,

and 16-oz for weeks

5–6; Phase IIA steady-

dose portion: 16-oz

dose daily for weeks

7–24)

Placebo 31 Participants

completed the study.

Significant

improvement in

RCAT scores

No significant

differences in

cognitive functioning

and fatigue variable in

both treatment arms

Helmer et al.

(2020)
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symptomatology, particularly in patients with milder

cases (Campen and Visser 2019). Patients with ME/

CFS (mean age: 47 years) were supplemented with

curcumin (500 mg capsules twice a day) for 8 weeks.

Fifty one out of sixty-five patients completed the trial,

and result analysis demonstrated a significant decrease

in CFS symptom scores defined by the center for

disease control and prevention (CDC), and these

effects were more pronounced in subjects with milder

statuses of the disease.

Coe and colleagues, while evaluating the effects of

flavonoid-rich cocoa for fatigue in relapsing and

remitting multiple sclerosis (RRMS), concluded that

a flavonoid rich beverage has the potential to improve

fatigue and fatigability in patients with RRMS (Coe

et al. 2019). 40 people with MS (10 men, 30 women;

age 44 ± 10 years) were randomized to receive either

high/low flavonoid cocoa beverage or placebo daily

for 6-weeks. Amild effect of the intervention was seen

on fatigue while a moderate effect was observed on

fatigability.

Safety, tolerability, and efficacy of concord grape

juice was established in Gulf war veterans with Gulf

war illness by Helmer et al. in phase I/IIA randomized,

double-blind, placebo-controlled trial (Helmer et al.

2020). Sixty Gulf war veterans with Gulf was illness

(aged 42–65 years) were supplemented with concord

grape juice (rich in flavonoids, anthocyanins, phenolic

acids, trans-resveratrol) or placebo for 24-weeks. In

the phase I dose-escalation portion, subjects were

directed to consume 4-oz of grape juice or placebo

daily for 2 weeks (weeks 0–2), 8-oz for 2 weeks

(weeks 3–4), and finally 16-oz daily dose of either

treatment (weeks 5–6). In the phase IIA steady-dose

portion, patients were placed on the same steady dose

(i.e., 16-oz daily for weeks 7–24). Thirty-one partic-

ipants completed the study, and the results demon-

strated a significant improvement in Halstead

Category Test–Russell Revised Version (RCAT)

scores. However, no significant differences were

noted regards to cognitive functioning and fatigue

variables in both treatment arms. Moreover, concord

grape juice was found safe and well-tolerated across

24-weeks.

The efficacy and tolerability of a food supplement

based on pomegranate extract, B vitamins, and

vitamin C was successfully evaluated against pro-

longed fatigue in healthy subjects (Esposito et al.

2022). A preliminary evaluation of this food supple-

ment involved 78-subjects (21 males and 57 females),

aged 42.5 years for men and 39.8 years for women,

that were supplemented with one stick pack of food

Table 2 continued

Study design Study sample Experimental

intervention

Control

intervention

Main outcomes References

Survey-based

preliminary evaluation

of efficacy and

tolerability of food

supplement

(containing

pomegranate extractd,

vitamin B complex

and vitamin C)

Healthy subjects

(21 males and

57 females)

aged 42.5 years

for men and

39.8 years for

women

One stick pack of food

supplement daily

(containing

pomegranate extract

500 mg, ascorbic acid

200 mg, niacin 16 mg,

riboflavin 7 mg,

pantothenic acid 6 mg,

thiamine 5.5 mg,

pyridoxine 4 mg, folic

acid 200 lg, biotin
50 lg, cobalamin

12.5 lg) for 1 month

Significant improvement

in subjects condition

assessed by fatigue

level and quality of

life

No adverse event being

reported

Esposito

et al.

(2022)

RCT randomized controlled trial, ECE epicatechin equivalent, ME myalgic encephalomyelitis, MS multiple sclerosis, RCAT Halstead

category test–Russell revised version
aHigh cocoa liquor/polyphenol rich chocolate (total polyphenols 17.4 mg ECE/g) and simulated iso-calorific chocolate (3.9 mg ECE/

g). bCluster of medically unexplained symptoms including fatigue, indigestion, headaches, joint pain, insomnia, respiratory disorders,

dizziness, and memory problems. cRich in flavonoids, anthocyanins, phenolic acids, and trans-resveratrol. dChemical characterization

showed the presence of ellagitannins, gallotannins, and organic and phenolic acids
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supplement daily for one month (containing pome-

granate extract 500 mg, ascorbic acid 200 mg, niacin

16 mg, riboflavin 7 mg, pantothenic acid 6 mg,

thiamine 5.5 mg, pyridoxine 4 mg, folic acid

200 lg, biotin 50 lg, cobalamin 12.5 lg). The sub-

jects reported a significant improvement in their

condition, assessed by fatigue level and quality of

life, without any adverse event being reported over

this period of time. The chemical characterization of

pomegranate extract showed a presence of ellagitan-

nins, gallotannins, and organic and phenolic acids.

Safety concerns of polyphenols

Numerous in vitro and in vivo toxicological studies

have shown that polyphenols are safe agents; however,

the occurrence of toxicological effects remain a

consideration, depending upon dose and duration of

treatment (Nikawa et al. 2021). Catechin has been

reported to damage DNA in mice spleen cells at higher

concentrations (Fan and Lou 2004). Grape extracts (at

a concentration range of 75–300 lg/mL) has been

shown to promote mitomycin C, inducing sister

chromatid exchange in human peripheral blood lym-

phocytes (Stagos et al. 2007). A mixture of caffeic

acid, gallic acid, and rutin hydrate have also shown

mitomycin C inducing clastogenicity at the same

concentrations. Moreover, noticeable negative effects

were seen with higher concentrations of epicatechin in

fibroblast and keratinocyte cell lines when exposed for

24 h or more. Interestingly the compounds with

gallate groups showed higher toxicity in comparison

to those same compounds without gallate groups

(Ugartondo et al. 2006). These studies indicate that

polyphenols can be used safely when their intake is

low. However, the dose of polyphenols alone is not a

crucial factor when considering the toxic potential of

phenolic compounds, as it also depends on the time of

exposure and possible synergistic effects. Thus, it is

essential to further extend the literature to investigate

the safe doses and durations of treatment with

polyphenols for safe and healthy applications (Fu

et al. 2011).

Conclusions

Polyphenols is an interesting class of secondary

metabolites with a range of biological properties,

mainly attributed to their potent antioxidant and anti-

inflammatory effects. Chronic fatigue has no effective

treatment at the moment, and thus growing interest is

focused on researching new agents for this condition.

In recent years, the supplementation of antioxidants

has greatly increased for the purpose of boosting

muscular performance. In the present review, numer-

ous in vitro and in vivo studies have shown that

polyphenols from various classes (in particular

flavonoids, resveratrol and curcumin) possess the

potential to fight against CFS, and thus they can be

used to develop effective therapeutic agents in this

regard. However, the available literature is mainly

based on preclinical studies and clinical studies are

still in scarce to obtain some clear picture of the

clinical effectiveness of polyphenols in the therapeu-

tics of chronic fatigue. Thus, research should be

expanded further to include studies on chronic fatigue

states humans, before considering polyphenols for

clinical use in patients with CFS. In particular, clinical

research should be focused more on the antifatigue

potential of individual polyphenols, their dosage and

their duration of treatment. In addition, there are

certain limitations to polyphenol usage in clinical

settings mainly in term of their bioaccessibility and

bioavailability concerns. A considerable decrease of

total phenolic and total flavonoid contents has been

observed in digested dietary samples (Cianciosi et al.

2020; Garzarella et al. 2022), and this issue is

important to address while designing and performing

clinical studies, to know the actual bioaccessible

contents of phenolics and flavonoids available for

absorption and pharmacological effects thereafter.
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